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AT THE TELECONFERENCING system demonstration, spectators, right photo, look 
on as conferees at the other site appear on the video screen, top left. The telecon- 
ferencing system, being pilot tested in two offices, is provided by NEC Corporation. 
Bottom left, NEC's M. Suzuki, left, presents Warren Prince with a token of NEC's 
appreciation for being able to provide Tymshare with the system for evaluation. 

Teleconferencing System Pilot 1 
Tested In Two @&hare Locations -- 

"It's just like being there." That was the consensus at the January 27 demonstra- 
tion of the teleconferencing facilities recently installed at the Valley Green Drive and 
Tymnet San Jose offices. 

Tymshare is evaluating the system, which belongs to NEC Corporation, for a 
90-day period. Employees in the two locations are encouraged to use the facilities 
and assess the usefulness of teleconferencing. Using the facility will eliminate the 
need to drive to and from the two locations for meetings, conferences, discussions, 
even small training sessions. 

The teleconferencing system features full-motion video, broadcast-quality audio, 
and a high resolution screen that enables parties at both locations to display docu- 
ments. An electronic whiteboard and individual electronic writing pads allow confer- 
ees to project diagrams or any other type of written messages onto the high 
resolution screen, which both parties can clearly view. Also, documents can be 
facsimiled instantly over to the other location. It truly is just like being there. 

Video transmission requires a wider bandwidth than is available over conventional 
telephone lines, so point-to-point microwave radio operating at 10.5 GHz facilitates 
high speed radio transfer of the data. 

To reserve either teleconferencing facility, contact Karen Schmitt at Tyrnnet in San 
Jose, (408) 942-5084. She can also provide a briefing on use of the system. 

Tymnet Builds First-Ever Public 
Packet Data Network In Alaska 
Trying to establish reliable data com- 

munications in a state that occupies 
586,400 square miles, has a population 
density of two-thirds of a person per 
square mile, permafrost that in some 
areas is 2,000 feet deep, and snowfall that 
can exceed 800 inches per year, seems 
like mission impossible. Yet with Tym- 
net's help, Alaska now has one of the 
most sophisticated public data networks 
in the world. 

Tymnet has just completed building 
Alaska's first public packet data commu- 
nications network, called AlaskaNet. Alas- 
com, Alaska's telecommunication service, 
owns the $2 million advanced packet 
network. 

George Shaginaw, executive vice presi- 
dent and general manager of Alascom, 
comments, "The Tymnet equipment will 

telex, travel reservations, and electronic 
banking. This new equipment coupled 
with Alascom's sophisticated satellite and 
microwave facilities will provide Alaska 
with data network service second to none 
in the world." 

The network consists of 17 intercon- 
nected nodes (communications minicom- 
puters), and provides statewide access 
through sites in Anchorage, Juneau, Fair- 
banks, and Prudhoe Bay. An additional 
location in Seattle, WA, provides direct 
access from the lower 48 states. 

"The network employs a wide variety 
of Tymnet technologies such as TymSat, 
SD LC, X.25, X.75, 2780, and 3270," says 
Harry Matthews, project manager in Tym- 
net's International Network Implementa- 
tion, and project manager for AlaskaNet. 
"For example, i t  uses multiple-user pack- 

significantly improve service to Alaska- ets, meaning the network puts multiple 
wet's public data network customers. The users' data into one packet-making opti- 
network will expand service to more cities mal use of packets. The result is reduced 
and provide for growth of new data net- operating overhead and a more efficient 

-mnk=-ns such as electronic mail, network,"-tte emtinues. ASaskaWt-atso 
employs Tymnet's new automatic port 
switching system. r A L  

The network nodes provide host corn- -7.3 
puter and terminal interfaces, switching, 54; 
data flow and error control, user access 
and routing, remote monitoring and con- 
trol. the recording to .mounting infarm, ?-$ 
tion, and other functions. The primary ;%$ 
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Bulletin 
Ron Braniff has resigned as an 

officer and grwp vice president of 
Computer Services Group and has 
accepted a position as president of 
ASK Computer, Inc. 

Divisions reporting to  Ron have 
bsen reassigned as follows: lBlS and 
Banking Software Systems to  Otis 
Brinkley; Dynatax and Unitax to 
Alden Heintz; and Tymshare Poy- 
ment Services to Warren Prince. 

- 

HP To Connect Suppliers Through EDI-NET 
Hewlett-Packard Company has signed 

an agreement with Tymshare for services 
to be supplied by our new electronic data 
interchange network known as EDI- 
NETTM. The service will be used by 
Hewlett-Packard's corporate materials 
group to speed and simplify business 
document exchange between the com- 
pany and its more than 1 1,000 suppliers. 

EDI-NET, introduced in mid-December, 
1983, allows direct computer-to-computer 
business transactions between organiza- 
tions having dissimilar computers and 
document formats. Read more about EDI- 
NETin the January issue of it's about tym. 

Hewlett-Packard's selection of Tvm- 
share came after a year-long study of 
methods to improve the ordering process. 
With EDI-NET, the firm expects that i t s  
purchase order cycle time can be substan- 
tially reduced, and materials forecasting 
and inventory levels improved. In general, 

it is expected that paperwork jams created 
when dealing in a multisupplier, inter- 
company environment will be reduced. 
Hewlett-Packard anticipates connecting to 
i t s  major suppliers in the near future. 

According to Robert Alley, information 
systems manager for Hewlett-Packard's 
corporate materials management, "We 
view this ED1 network store-and-forward 
capability as a vital step toward advancing 
electronic data interchange. It solves many 
of the problems of interfacing companies 
with different computer hardware and 
software. And i t  resolves timing problems 
caused by differences in time zones, 
processing schedules, and machine down- 
time." Alley added, "The third party ED1 
agent plays a vital role in the success of 
exchanging data among a large number of 
companies. It is also imperative that the 
third party agencies provide the capability 
of transferring data files among them- 

selves." 
EDI-N ET goes beyond electronic mail 

by delivering business-to-business mes- 
sages and transactions directly to the 
recipient's computer for processing. The 
service eliminates the data entry step, 
thereby reducing input errors. EDI-NET 
can handle any standard message includ- 
ing the Uniform Communication Standard 
(UCS), now used by the grocery industry, 
and the more generic American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI) X I  2 standard. 
More than 25 companies, spanning a vari- 
ety of industries, currently communicate 
through EDI-NET. 

According to Bob Larson, manager of 
Information Exchange Services for Tym- 
share, "There has always been a need for 
computer-to-computer links to transfer 
data. E Dl facilitates intercompany trans- 
actions, and i t  i s  joining together separate 
companies for the first time." 
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In Memoriam 
We are very sorry to report that Bob 

Donoghue, who has conducted Managing 
interpersonal Relationships (MIR), Man- 
aging Growth Resources, and Counselor 
SeUing Skills for hundreds of Tymshare 
employees, died of pneumonia complica- 
tions on January 21. Bob and the organi- 
zation he represented, Wilson Learning 
Systems, have contributed greatly to 
Tymshare's sales and management training 
over the last six years. 

Wilson Learning Systems has arranged 
substitute instructors for courses that Bob 
had scheduled for Tymshare employees 
this year. No changes are planned in the 
preliminary training schedule posted in 
the January issue of it's about tyrn, excep-t 
as noted on page.3. 

Flowers have been sent to the Donoghue 
home on behalf of Tymshare and i t s  em- 
ployees Contributions to the Bob Don- 
oghue Memorial Fund can be sent to 
Security Pacific National Bank, Crown 
Valley Parkway, Laguna Niguel, CA 
92677. 

In order to minimize calls to the 
Donoghue home, please direct all ques- 
tions about future Wilson Learning Sys- 
tems courses to Stephen Reynolds at 
Corporate extension 781 1, or via OnTyrne 
at HRD.TRNG. 
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Dynatax, Unitax Prepare For Bigges 

Ah yes, it's that time of year again, considerations. The system is constantly Like Dynatax, Uniax 
h n  Uncle Ssun wants his share of your updated to stay current with frequent updating its systems to co 
hard-mmed dollars. Dynatax@ and Uni- changes in tax law. rent Wx- law; themfare 

I ' 
tax? Tymsham's computerized tax return Dynatax charges are based on the cbm- pays the 'W minimum 
processing semices, make tax a plexity oQ the rbtum, but fhe ierage iC Unitax will process 1.0 
little less painful anda lot mors prolrEtaible about '$36 to $38 per retu~fi. D y m a x  is this ytww. W e s  comments, "We're hap Unitax. 
for you and your CPAa the only tax service that guarantees a ing for another good year. We have In 1983, Dynatax solidified an agree- 

Let's look at them ormizations. and turnaround time at the ~rocessina center. ooened new offices in Dallas and Hous- Continued on m w  7 
h a t  they're doing to make this the best, 
most profitable year ever. 

"During the period of March 15through 
April 15, we guarantee two-day tum- * 
If we don't meet that turnaround, the 
Jeturn if sr-* f p  of *rat%" -r 
M o m  - 9 .  
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is year, over .@30,000 returns bill be 
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&tionwide. 
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Dm* is a @#-swjc.e tt&%.pr 
o r g m i f ~ ,  geared.-w&d~d pr 
relat phigioated r$arns. "Dynatax 
will gmrr.%pe d re*. W'm3 
specialize in processing returns that are in 
the middieteuppw end of cmplexftly- 
returns requiring calculation of instam- 
men* safes or other emsiderations such 85 

imeshneht credit, mcapaure of i m n t  
credit, altemive minimum tax, depfe 
tion, etc.," comments Peter Foy. Dynatax 
national marketi~w man*. Dvngtax's 

Wmiwt Ps om of the oldest, [ a r m  bw- 
c a t  mc prmedng atvim in the Unr̂ W 
States. Its WpiCBf ClEdmmen are dl, 
1ml GPkp%ms, rmbiic ttcc&iinrafiw,'m 
mtwkling -ageMs pqmrirv@ fax ~8%ullns. 

main custanven are large CBA fiim that 
prepare more than '300 tax returmp per 
year. 

Dynatax is fu li y cmpllPerLzd, so +Me, 
if any, tax h b h  l'rs required by rhe 
CPA. Even ~~n schedul 
autonatjdly tx&MLiPed. $onre % 3, 
FORTRAM praglam, 1,400 Aw&bk 
pragrams, and 23 COBOL programs aper. 
ate rimultaneously W p~actllee accuMLe 
tax rerums that pfo- the I b a v W  
with t@hw.#m bmefifs f r m  'WyrW Wt 

Unifsx ksWts primmhg swim %r akwt 
a97 per m m ,  a d  a w m w u d  tim d 
24MStxWs. 
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- MFnh Moving - 

The Tymnet Western Network Field 
Engineering office in Alhambra, CA, 
has moved to the following address: 

2823 McGaw Avenue 
Irvine, CA 92714 
7 141863-9350 

Tymshare has acquired office space 
a t  the following locations: 

4820 Excelsior Boulevard 

I St. Louis Park, MN 55426 

18 South Main Street 
Topsfield, MA 01983 

50 Charles Lindbergh h l e v a r d  
Uniondale, NY 1 1553 

10001 George Palmer Highway 
Lanham, MD 20706 

Updated Management Training Schedule 
Here's an update of the preliminary management training schedule posted in the last issue. I 

Employees and their managers should find it helpful in planning. Individuals wishing to sign up for 
any of these courses should copy and fill out the Course Registration Form which was sent out 
with a memo to all managers on December 21. 

FEBRUARY 1,1984-AUGUST 31,1984 . - -  
..r-- 

COURSE DATE LOCATION SEND REGISTRATION FORM TO -STATUS 

Finance for March 26-28 Fremont, CA Renee McNeil (VG1-A08, Cupertino) Open 
Non-Financial May 21-23 Dallas, TX Renee McNeil (VG1-A08, Cupertino) Open 
Managers June 5-7 New York City Renee McNeil (VG1-A08, Cupertino) Open 

Managing March 19-21 San Jose, CA Renee McNeil (VG1-A08, Cupertino) Full (waiting list) 
Interpersonal April 24-26 San Jose, CA Renee McNeil (VG1-A08, Cupertino) Full (waiting list) 
Relationships June 18-20 San Jose, CA Renee McNeil (VG1-AO8, Cupertino) Open 

June 18-20 Houston, TX Renee McNeil (VG1-A08, Cupertino) Open 
July 16-18 Lexington, KY Clint Koker (Cablefacts, Lexington) Open 
August 6-8 San Jose, CA Renee McNeil (VG1-A08, Cupertino) Open 

Management l March 5-9 San Jose, CA Renee McNeil (VG1-A08, Cupertino) Full (waiting list) 
June 11-15 Birmingham, AL Renee McNeil (VG1-A08, Cupertino) Open 
July 16-20 San Jose, CA Renee McNeil (VG1-AO8, Cupertino) Open 

a 

Curt Miller Named YF Management I I April 2-6 San Jose, CA Renee McNeil (VG1-A08, Cupertino) Open 
May 7-1 1 Lexington, KY Renee McNeil (VG1-A08, Cupertino) Open 

Network Field Engineering August 20-24 San Jose, CA Renee McNeil (VGI-AO~, Cupertino) Open 

Interviewing Skills March 22-23 San Jose, CA Renee McNe~l (VG1-A08, Cupertino) Full (wa~ting 1st) 

Full (waltlng Ilst) 

Jane Broyles (VG34,  Cupertino) 

San Jose, CA Joe Lee Fymnet, Downers Grove, IL) Full (wart~ng Ilst) 

San Jose, CA Jean Foss (VG1-B07, Cupettlno) 

, 
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Aloha From TeleCheck Hawaii 

Here's the TeleCheck Hawaii staff- 
a capable group of people who have 
managed to put TeleCheck's name on 
just about every store window in 
Hawaii . . . everywhere you look, 
you'll see the red "TeleCheck-your 
check is welcome" logo. Front row, 
left to right, Sherrill Kalaau, Marsha 
Batts, Sandi Timm, and Reeann 
Kalahiki. Back row, left to  right, 
Tom Schuch, Lee Champion, and 
Stafford Morse. 

Swedish Network Enhancements Discussed 

These people from Televerket (Sweden's PTT), Tymshare Network Systems 
Consulting (a Tymshare wholly owned subsidiary located in St. Cloud, 
France), Tymnet, and Tymshare convened to discuss enhancements and 
progress in Sweden's public data network (a private network supplied by 
TNSC), which Tymnet is currently implementing. Left to right, Jean Druon, 
TNSC; Dirk Heartman and Jon Claridge, Tymnet; Bob Barbour, Tymshare 
International Telecommunications Support; Jean-Guy Barboteau, TNSC; 
Ragne Andersson, Olov Sjostrom, and Per Stringberg, Televerket. 

; 

Barbara Klein's Volunteer Work Commended 
Barbara Klein, account representa- 

tive in Corporate Communications' 
Advertising and Promotion Services, 
was recently commended by the 
Santa Clara County Board of Super- 
visors for her outstanding work in 
promoting county parks and recrea- 
tion. 

Barbara served for eight years as a 
County Parks and Recreation com- 
missioner. She chaired the successful 
1978 county-wide election effort that 
guarantees funds for park acquisition, 
operations, and maintenance. As com- 
mission chairperson, she also guided 
the acquisition of Rancho San An- 
tonio County Park in Los Altos. 

Barbara comments, "Being part of 
the creation of an outstanding series 
of county parks i s  one of the most 
satisfying things I've ever done. I 
really like going to parks and seeing 
happy people picnicking, bicycling, 1 

jogging, and enjoying recreational . 
opportunities." 

Here at Tymshare, Barbara uses her . . . *  . 
promotional talents and enthusiasm 
to help design effective marketing 
communications for our products 
and services. . 

b * 

EDC Developers Awarded 

Jim Murray, top photo, left, 
presents Outstanding Achievement 
Awards to  Rich Rein, center, and 
Gary Kleber, and later to Girish 
Shah, right photo, for their invalu- 
able efforts in developing the Elec- 
tronic Data Capture (EDC) system. 
"These individuals really picked up 
the EDC project as a challenge, and 
met ~t all the way," Jim comments. 
Read more about EDC in the Decem- 
ber Issue of it's about tym. 

- 

Tymshare Employees Head For The Hills 

Camaraderie in the wilderness-that's what these Tymshare employees had 
on a three-day backpacking trip to  Trinity Alps, located 260 miles northwest 
of San Francisco. Seated, left to right, are Jack Orlove, Barbara Sawyer, and 
Wendell Sawyer. Standing, left to right, are trail guide Ron Dimile, his son 
Summer, Paula Brinkley, Harriett Orlove, and Otis Brinkley. The two llamas 
carried community gear such as the stove, pots and pans, and food. 
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New Cash Advance Form 

Tymshare has revised its cash ad- 
vance form. The new form number is 
962, and can be ordered through the 
online publications system. 

When submitting the form to the 
Travel and Living Department, please 
see that all information is included. 
If the form is not complete, i t  cannot 
be processed, and will be returned to 
the originator. 

- 

Non-ltemizer Charitable 
Contribution Deductions 

I f  you're like 70 percent of this coun- 
try's taxpayers, you don't itemize on your 
income tax return, and that means you 
haven't been able to  deduct any charita- 
ble contributions. But now, thanks to the 
1981 Tax Act, non-itemizers can deduct 
charitable contributions. This unique de- 
duction is the only major adjustment on 
the new 11-line "1040 EZ" tax form. 

Last year, only 25 percent of eligible 
taxpayers took advantage of the new tax 
break-probably because few people knew 
about it. Proponents are working hard to  
make sure eligible taxpayers are informed 
of the new addition and make full use of 
i t  when preparing their 1983 returns. 

For 1983 returns, non-itemizers can 
deduct up to  $25, or one-fourth, of their 
contributions up to  $100. For 1984 re- 
turns, the maximum deduction will be 
$75 (one-fourth of contributions up to 
$300); and in 1985, one-half of  contribu- 
tions will be deductible, with no dollar 
limit. In  1986, non-itemizers will be able 
to deduct all of their charitable gifts. 

Network Field 
Engineering's "End-To-End" 

Meeting A Big Success 

"End-to-End" was the theme of the 
recent Tymnet Network Field Engineer- 
ing (NFE) National Managers Meeting- 
expressing NFE's standard of providing 
full support from its end to the custo- 
mer's end, no matter what the problem. 
Twenty attended the biannual event in 
Los Gatos, California. 

During ttie week-long gathering, at- 
tendees reviewed happenings of 1983, 
and set goals and priorities for 1984. 
NFE managers discussed, questioned, 
reviewed, argued, and solved problems 
about everything from network perfor- 
mance, network facilities, and NFE 
oraanization to administration, training, " - 
interviewing, and hiring. 

Curt Miller, vice president of NFE, 
comments, "The meeting was extremely 
helpful to the managers for a number of 
reasons. They were able to exchange 
ideas and information face-to-face, 
standardize all sorts of procedures, and 
get their concerns out on the table. As a 
result, many important issues were 
resolved." 

Thirty speakers provided the group 
with information and help. For example, 
AT&T representatives talked about the 
divestiture, and how Tymnet would be 
affected. Other speakers included Warren 
Prince, group vice president of Network 
Services Group; Clint DeGabrielle, 
Tymnet Marketing vice president; Al 
Fenn, Network Technology Division vice 
president; Joe Walton, director of Human 
Resources; Zoran Simic, Manufacturing 
vice president; Mike Cady, Operations 
manager; and Lynn Sanden, manager of 

Systems Technology Division Searches Out, 
Packages Technologies To Fit Market " ' s 

Systems Technology Division (STD) has IBM PC and VMIMVS; and SeriesOnePlus, external software authors to develop 
traditionally been responsible for develop- 
ing and supporting technologies and prod- 
ucts for Tymshare's value-added remote 
computing services. Now, STD is forging 
into new territories-using many of the 
skills and products they have developed 
from their previous efforts. Specifically, 
STD has built a team that packages exist- 
ing service products as software products, 
known as the l n f o ~ ~ m @  product line; 
identifies new market needs; and acquires 
or develops technologies and products, 
under the direction of David Delroy, to 
meet those needs. 

This highly effective team also markets 
products developed or acquired-products 
aimed at providing Tymshare's customers 
with total, integrated solutions. "We're a 
proactive organization; we strive to secure 
technologies appropriate to Tymshare's 
targeted markets ahead of time, so that 
they're in place when they're needed," 
comments David Morley, manager of Inte- 
grated Product Services. These technolo- 
gies are intended for distribution through 
the Tyrnshare family such as our interna- 
tional affiliates, Ty mshare Banking Sys- 
tems, ~ ~ m n e t @ ,  and INSG. In  addition, 
STD itself engages in certain highly fo- 
cused sales activities, where markets are 
not currently covered by other sales 
organizations- markets such as value- 
added resellers of our technologies. 

STD Evolves With 
Changing Marketplace 

In the past, STD provided support for 
VM and MVS systems software, including 
operating systems. "Although we still 
support these . 
changed with 
ments David. "We now concentrate our 
efforts on integrating technologies-per- 
sonal computers, networks, and main- 
frames-to provide one-vendor solutions." 
Now the division creates products for VM 
and MVS, such as a VM conferencing 
product, used for many years by the VM 
user community for information ex- 
change, and now available as a product 
sold through OEMs to VM users. 

The name for STD's entire product line 
is InfoTym. It includes a variety of appli- 
cations such as TymICOMM, a communi- 
cations and file transfer capability for the 

an integrated software technology encom- 
passing spread sheets, word and text pro- 
cessing, data base, RJE emulation, graph- 
ics, and more. 

REVEAL, a flexible system for building 
financial expert systems, is a good exam- 
ple of the types of technologies STD has 
added, and will continue to  add, to Info- 
Tym. REVEAL is an integration of Deci- 
sion Support System (DSS) modeling and 
Expert System technology. Amy Okuma, 
REVEAL development manager, says RE- 
VEAL presents Tymshare with a truly 
unique capability, and could be viewed as 
the industry leader in introducing the new 
generation of management support sys- 
tems-Intelligent DSS. (See inset for more 
information on REVEAL.) 

Joe Stockhus, a recent STD addition, 
has built the marketing and support team, 
whose responsibility is developing distri- 
bution channels for InfoTym products. 
Joe says, "Our strategy is  to use existing 
Tymshare sales organizations where pos- 
sible, and to  develop additional distribu- 
tion channels for markets not covered by 
current sales efforts." 

Product Acquisition 
A major function of STD is  that of third 

party software acquisition and authorship. 
David Delroy, manager of the Product 
Acquisition and Authorship Program, 
says, "Our objective is to  identify and 
develop or acquire software products for 
the InfoTym product line, and to acquire 

value-added applications to complement 
these products." 

An example of an acquisition incor- 
porated in the InfoTym product line is 
the recent ExecuTec acquisition, which 
David coordinated. (Read more about the 
acquisition in the November, 1983 issue 
of it's about tym.) 

David is currently developing and testing 
the business plan for establishing Tym- 
share as a software publisher and distribu- 
tor. He will work closely with STD and 
other Tymshare marketing and develop- 
ment departments to determine product 
requirements, and then locate external 
sources for these products. Additionally, 
he will engage external experts to develop 
value-added applications in targeted areas, 
using Tymshare technologies such as RE- 
VEAL, ExeculBUS, and X.PC. In this 
way,Tymshare would be an OEM supplier 
of technology, and the experts developing 
the products would become value-added 
distributors of Tymshare technology. 

"This type of arrangement benefits 
everyone; Tymshare can bring to bear a 
wealth of experience and a variety of 
technologies to the software authors, as 
well as built-in lines of distribution. We, 
in turn, add to our catalogue of value- 
added applications and our integrated 
technologies are leveraged into new appli- 
cation areas," David explains. 

Future issues of it's about tym will 
spotlight the InfoTym product line. Stay 
tuned. 

Dmtstan Support System 

REVEAL merges the technology of REVEAL is this unique integration 
Decision Support Systems (DSS) with of the two technologies. DSS may 
that of expert or "knowledge-based" now have an expert system as one 
systems. Knowledge-based means i t  component of an overall solution 
allows the expertise and judgment of strategy. The integration opens up 
skilled individuals to be captured and the possibility of capturing and rep- 
represented in a computer program; resenting management expertise with- 
and this knowledge base can be used in a model-a vital asset for any 
and manipulated in conjunction with organization. 
the other DSS tools of modeling, REVEAL is currently available on 
analysis, programming, data base TYMCOM-370, CMS, IBM PCXT, 
management, and report generation. and the ICL 2900. Other versions are 

The product benefit offered by being planned. 

personnel. 
"The speakers really deserve a lot of 

thanks for being so- informative," re- HERE ARE FOUR of those Systems Technology Uivis/onpeop/e we-re talking about who locate and package rechnologies. Lert to 
marks Curt. right, David Morley, Amy Okuma, David Delroy, and Joe Stockhus. 
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BOB BAER, left, in his Honolulu-based office. Ri&t photo is Opal Hadley, Bob's 
magnificent secretary. 

Bob Baer Builds Business 
On Ethical Principles 

Appointments 
C~mp~ter  Manrrgement ~~ P8trkb dotn Lm-From designer/analyst, 3 

khn "DlvlB b.L.r-From a~prsntice operator, 
- 

Development Programming, to un6 manag&, DeveC 

Houston Data Center, to operatar, D~II~S Data Cen- opment ~ r n m i ~ c o  Eillin@Centml Sys- 

ter. Reports to John Reddam, shift supervisor. tern. Staff ol 2. Joinad Timdmre in 1980. First 
Quarter 1983 Award for derelopmt and wpport d 

Bob skr-From Whnkat support, Loe AnOeleQ General Ledger System. m r t s  to Holly 

District, to markstfng representative. Southmrclt R e  Hobart, managec MIS. 

gion, Computer Bysierns and Support. Joined 
7rnshare in 1977. Reports to Warren Caggiano. na- 
tional marketing me-, CS&S. 

Jerry n. MeCey-Frorn wager, Data Center 
System, to ~ t i o M l l  mna$ec Engineering. CXRIS. 
Staff of 150. Joined mshare in 1979. Ougtanding 
Team Achievement Awardsin 1980and 1981. Reports 
to John Swarbllck, vice preridant. CSdlS. 

1RnyQll((ln--From regionalcon 
Central Region, to area consulting 
em Area. Joined 'liymshen, in 1978 
MASTERS advisor. Rupert5 to Fra 
manager. 

Rokrt  Doanond KIub-Fmm sanior systems 
programmer, ED1 System, W o r k  Technology During a recesrt trip to Hawaii, I had the importance of "you" in every aspect ~ k l r  8kbrk-~rom ma-, Compufer Hdei host-whnt, TwloeySer- the pleasure of chatting with the impres- of his business. In fact, every letter that Maintenance, to general manager. Depot Su~pMt rim Senricg -- and Sup 

sive Bob Baer, who founded ~e le~heck@ he sends denotes "You" with a capital Staff Of 32. mmIn 1983- lQ7@ 
presiden, club. w t re r ,  =ian of FIW SW- EZt zt:c L2&c$.bgz Services, Inc., now a wholly-owned Tyrn- "Y." "We use the capital 'Y' to indicate v i c e ~ - m M n ~ b k , v i c e P -  

share subsidiary and part of Tymshare our respect for our customers and sup m t , a & ~ .  
ACM and IEEE. Reports to Ken ~olcomb, man- 
ager, Ism. Payment Services. (Jeff Baer, Bob's son, pliers, and the importance of our ongoing, 

has recently been appointed a Tymshare mutual relationship," he explains. CocporateComm~nrcatiorw ~ h o ~ b  ~ ~ k r - ~ m m  technical awistant. Consult- 
vice president of the division.) TeleCheck Check Use Rising ~.ddk ~o r r k r -~ rom prclduction editor to SU- in9 Services Western A m  to program-, Consult- 
is the world's largest check acceptance pervisor. Publications. Staff of 2. Reports to IW Services South. Reports to Lyndm Ems,  CS 

service, with franchises from coast to Checks are the fastest-growing form of Bob Fermoyle, vice president, Corporate Western Area Manager. 

coast in the United States and canada, payment. The average check purchase is Communications. 
Di#r@lbws-Fmm area secretary, Ener~y Area, 

as well as Hong Kong, Puerto Rico,.New three times as large as the average cash 
Lorf ---From editor, it's about tym, to t o a r e a ~ ~ S a ~ ~ . J o i n e d T i g m s h a r e i n  

Zealand, and Australia. purchase, and 40 percent higher than the Corporate Publications specialit. Member, Interne 1978. Reports to Frank PfeHmrbr, Southm Area 
average credit card purchase. tional Association of Business Communicators. Re- Manager. 

"People Are Honest" Bob wirtts out that because check writ- ~o r t s  to Paddie Fowler. 

Bob Baer has hilt a several million do!- ing is such a popular form of payment 

lar business on the .principle that people refusing accept is good busi- 
are honest. "1 really believe that most "~ss. He gays, "People will go back to 

people honortheir financial commit-ts. Stores where t h ~  feel they are trusted, 

At TeleCheck, we say you're honest until valued cus~~men. There are only three 
proven otherwise. The only people we forms of payment: cash. anq 
maintain crf ere he credit cards. YOU really limit your sales" 
written a bad check at a store that ~6 U*W YOU show that YOU ar 

- + o , y Y  is pres- taR WS -hm .&a~- 
honest," he says. town customers." That's GhF the big red 

ltns hard to dispute ~~u~ notion, when TeleCheck logo displayed in merchants' 

you consider that ~ ~ l ~ ~ h ~ ~ k  services has windows says, "Your check is welcome." 

grown at a year since i~ for- ,Americans currently write 43 billion 

mation in 1 971. This year, in fact, Tele dmcks per year* and Bob estimates that 
Check will guarantee $3 billion figure r i ~  to 68 bilfi,on Chedcs Per 
worth of merchants' checks. year by 1990.' 

"We also believe that i f  peapls make a How Does I t  Mrk? 
mistake, they won't do it again," Bob 
continues. "So, if you've baunced a 
check, as soon as you make it gpod 
your name disappears from our file." 

Two other aspects of Bob's business 
philosophy: at TeleChedc, there's "no 
degree of or limit on honesty." That is, 
no credit limit i s  olaced on the individual. 

Here's how TeleCheck works. Merchants 
wanting to increase sales by accepting 
checks sub4cribe to the service, paying 
TeleCheck a percentage of each transao 
tion. When a customer writes a check, the 
merchant calls TeleCheck for an approval. 

TeleCheck then instantly checks ib data 

"This is a revol~tionaw concept; even/ base, and gives an immediate approval, as 

other credit establishment system sets an long as the check writer hasn't written a 

amount on what you're worth, and a cor- bad check. TeleCheck guarantees all 

responding limit We don't" remarks Bob. checks it approves-and will pay for those 

"Finallv, most people are more inter- that bounce. 

ested in ;hemselves than the other per- 
son." Bob savs. But. he maintains. no TelGheck's History 

important than He tries to reflect gether in Honolulu and started the Tele- 
Check concept. In 1965, Bob, who live& 

vmn& Build -3s in W i m s i n  at the time, began consu~tinb 
for TeleChwk A year later, he mwed to 

Firsf FbCk61: Network Hawaii to become v i a  president of Tele- 
Check International. Between 1965-71, 

Continued page 1 the company rose to 700 employees and 
"supervisor" computer that selects the $45 millitm in sales. 

technicians-were very enthusiastic about k!@r&bl 
being. able to provide &ta communie, I'd Wy &b and his business are 'testi- 
tians for the entire state.Their enthusiasm mony to the value of putting trust in 

Ro#muv Wbdkv-From trainina administrator - 
Finance to administrative supervisor, Training and Documen- 

tation, Reports to Mary Kay Marvin, manager, Train- 
knl --From supervisor, INSG Service Bib ing and Documentation. 

ling, to wpenipr. ~rrr iqt iun Accounting. Staff of 
3. Joined 'liynkhre I*n tB78.hports to Qave Smith, 
manwer. oprkatkPp K ~ b :  * ' F w l M o r k ~ ~ ~  

Jorned Tymshare in 
man-, Systems 

- -.= - ~- . -_- 
ming. Joined Tyrnshare in 1980. Fourth Quarter 1982 
Award for service accounting project. Reports to 

J,, hlk Mu-From accounts payable ee- 
Steve Youngsma, manager, 370 Development. cnttary to administrative coordinatoc Stebf of 2 Re- 

ports~ to Edward % assisthnt depq?ment 

Eaqy ProWype. . . .; . ;., . ,!-  , .: ,',: 
.L 7 

I- +--F& awciate systems pro- 
pel: TYM;CaM-X Systems Support Unit. Data 

Systems, to communications programmer, Su- 
perrisor Unit. Memberof ACM. Reportsto Bifl Euske, 
manager, Systems Dewlopent. 

vmstmfe Payment Senlces 
l€hk Andemon-From accounts supervisor to 

crsrvice representative. PMTS Chicago. Reports +n 

Sue Rozalewiu, service manager. 

RE TODA): our customer 

Storks come to us in a variety of 

\NtE [Lm most receptive to your ideas 
a d  suggestions regarding corntent. Of 
particular interest for future bwes are 
profiles on technologists and a more 
generic approach to modern technol- 
ogy. What are your idem3 Phase feel 
free to contact Paddie Fowler, supervi- 
sor of publications, with your input, at 

and commitment helped make the instal- human honesw. Hats off, Bob. AN EARLY PROTOTYPE of 8 private Corporate extension 7155, or mailstop 
lation very smooth." -Lori Waggener network . . . note the p r o d  codes. VG1-AM. 
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Training = I  Ttllk r d  

The artlcle below was written by Sarah Chamlee, course developer; and the INSG 1984 lNSG Training Schedule 
Tralnlng Schedule article was written by Rosemary Woolley, administrative supervi- Y 

sor. Both Sarah and Rosemary are in INSG Tra~ning and Documentation. by Rosemary Woolley Rosemary Woolley 
-Mary Kay 

The online INSG National Schedule has been updated for the first two quarters of 
1984. This schedule is our communications link between branches and departments 
throughout Tymshare. It is an excellent resource for anyone in Tymshare (not just 
INSG personnel) who either plans to hold a training seminar, or would like to attend a 
session. The schedule is available on EMSAA at file name **' NATL.SCHED or on 
EMSEE at " NATL.SCHED. 

Classes are designed to provide information that can be utilized in meeting job 
objectives. Those classes that affect employees nationally are posted in the schedule. 

Schedule entries include the following: 

School/class listing (example: New Employee Orientation School) 

Overviews 

Enrollment forms 

Prerequisites 

Administration/logistics 
The schedule will provide answers to the following questions: 

What does a specific training program offer? 

Who should attend? 

Where and when will the program be delivered? 

Who should you contact for information? 

RON SANDER, inset, provides 43 Tymshare employees with a clear understanding o f  
SNA, a technology in Tymshare's future. 

Question: What is SNA (Systems Network Architecture)? 

Answer: - A  family of compatible software and hardware products 

- IBM's corporate approach to distributed data processing and 
communications management 

-A design standard to which new IBM products must conform 

-A response to pressure from customers for new capabilities 

-A solution to compatibility to problems within IBM's teleprocess- 
ing and data communications product line. 

-A marketing tool 

If you checked any or all of these, you are right. And SNA will be in Tymshare's 
future. Ken Holcomb, manager of Integrated Services Development and Support, 
explains, "Because SNA solves a lot of problems with incompatibility, we'll be intro- 
ducing SNA-like protocols in our network. The initial versions will be elementary 
parts of SNA architecture." 

Forty-three Tymshare employees had the opportunity to test their understanding 
of SNA at a special seminar January 9-10 at Corporate headquarters. Ken Holcomb's 
group sponsored the seminar, which was given by Ron Sander, Sander Group, Inc. 
Mr. Sander is an independent consultant and lecturer on IBM-oriented systems. He 
frequently gives communications seminars for DATAPRO and other companies, 
both in the U.S. and overseas. 

"This SNA seminar was the clearest representation that I've ever heard of a sub- 
ject that is widely misunderstood," commented Ron Bates, manager of Distributed 
Systems Support, Technology Services. Topics addressed include an SNA overview, 
layering of SNA, SNA access methods, SDLC protocol, families of SNA terminal 
systems, the network control program for the IBM 37x5, networking, and network 
management with ACF/SNA. In addition, Mr. Sander discussed the impact of SNA 
upon users, what lies ahead in SNA, and how SNA features can be achieved without 
using SNA. 

Network Technology Division applications manager Mike Rude concluded the 
seminar with a presentation on how Tymnet interfaces with SNA. 

"It was very useful and the support was valuable," says Ben Russell, Regional 
consulting manager for Communications Government Services. "The seminar pro- 
vided insight into how our customers and potential customers manage their own 
networks." 

Strategic Planning manager Dick Gunther comments, "I understand better the 
importance of SNA in our network and in the software products that we're likely to 
develop." 

Ron Bates adds, "The seminar gives an understanding of IBM's design goals 
behind SNA-the reasons for SNA-and how we can take advantage of our tech- 
nology to interface with customer hosts and terminals." 

Due to heavy demand, a second SNA seminar has been scheduled for March 
15-16 at Tymshare's Vienna, Virginia office. For further information, contact Sarah 
Chamlee via OnTyme at INSD.S/CHAMLEE. 

How can you enroll? 

What approvals do you need? 

To have a class added to the schedule, send information to OnTyme I.D. INSD. 
TRAINMAIL. 

Keep an updated National Schedule posted in your office. This will allow potential 
seminar planners and attendees the opportunity to take advantage of these courses, 
and will help in pre-planning travel arrangements-which can save up to half of the 
original cost of air fare, if travel is required. 

Madeleine Ayer, training administrator in Training Services, continuously updates 
the schedule. She also monitors enrollments for INSG schools. 

Rosemary Woolley, administrative supervisor, INSG Training and Documentation, 
is responsible for logistics-including cash advances, training facilities, and coordi- 
nating requests with hotels and outside vendors. 

Dynatax, Unitax Expand In Marketplace 
Continued from page 2 
ment with Coopers and Lybrand, the 
fourth largest accounting firm in the 
United States. Coopers and Lybrand has 
encouraged accountants in its more than 
80 offices throughout the country to use 
Dynatax. "The agreement opens doors for 
us; having our first 'big eight' endorse- 
ment gives us the credibility we need to  
move aggressively into the national ac- 
counting firm marketplace," says Peter. 

"Unitax i s  rapidly expanding to new 
regional markets and acceptance of our 
product has been outstanding. This ex- 
pansion is bringing us closer to becoming 
the only national low-cost tax processor 
in the country," comments Charles. 

New Technologies 

printers produce remarkably clear, read- 
able, original-quality returns. The forms 
are collated in the sequences required by 
the various tax authorities. 

Dynatax has recently implemented soft- 
ware allowing accountants to enter tax 
data directly, using personal computers 
(PCs). Data is transmitted via TYMNET 
to the Dynatax host computer, eliminat- 
ing the need to send Dynatax input forms 
through the mail. Accountants can also 
log into their PCs and preview the results 
of any return, before receiving the actual 
hard copy return. 

Unitax is in the process of refining a 
similar system, which will be ready for 
use next year. The system will be highly 
interactive between accountant and main- 
frame computer. 

Best of luck to  these successful organi- 
Both organizations are now printing zations as they enter their biggest tax 

returns on 9700 laser printers. These season ever! 

STANDING AT THE laser printer in the THREE NATIONAL SALES staff members 
Pleasanton, California Dynatax Data include, left to right, Vicki Walsh, Virginia 
Center are, left to right, Debbie Craig, Ward, and Rose Riley. 
Ken Frank, and Jerry Adams. 
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